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[Verse 1:]
Can ya- can ya tell me what's it- what's it all about?
Can ya tell me why ya want me if you wanna wil' out.
What you know- what you know about a real woman?
Ain't puttin' on a show just to get you goin'...
But if you wantin' me to lie to you- (to make you feel
good...)
Well maybe I ain't the one for you- I'm known to play a
fool-
But I don't play games wit' you-
But all them fake hoes do so maybe you should get
one- or two-
Whatever you choose to do- so many you can get
There's plenty you can choose and pick from-
Give it up to you for givin'- givin' up on me-
So live it up and when you're through you'll see I'm a
rarity...

[Hook:]
I'm on some real sh*t- no I'm not into bein' fake-
I'm a real b*tch- I'm the one them b*tches love to hate.
Real recognizes real- in me that's what you got-
If you want some real then it's me that you want...

If you wanna be with me- it's gonna be hard it ain't
easy-
I'm difficult sometimes I'm insecure and I'll be the
biggest b*tch
But I'm the realest b*tch you'll ever see...

You want some real- you want some real- you want
some real...
You want some real.
You want some real- you want some real- you want
some real...
You want some real?
You want some real- you want some real- you want
some real...
On some real...

[Verse 2:]
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In a class all alone- category of my own-
Can't compare me to the next b*tch- the real tip I'm on.
It's apparent that I'm blessed ain't frontin' like I'm
innocent-
I ain't knockin' artificial- (but I'm as real as it gets.)
But if you wantin' me to lie to you- (to make you feel
good...)
Don't be mad when I state the truth-
I need a real man who won't judge me and what I do-
If there's any confliction then it's not you.
I don't expect sh*t so don't be sellin' me a dream-
I'm not high maintanence but you can treat me like a
Queen-
Unimpressed by money or materialistic things
Cause it's addin' up to nothin' if you can't be real with
me...

[Hook:]
I'm on some real sh*t- no I'm not into bein' fake-
I'm a real b*tch- I'm the one them b*tches love to hate.
Real recognizes real- in me that's what you got-
If you want some real then it's me that you want...

If you wanna be with me- it's gonna be hard it ain't
easy-
I'm difficult sometimes I'm insecure and I'll be the
biggest b*tch
But I'm the realest b*tch you'll ever see...

You on some real- you on some real-
You on some real- you on some real-
You on some real- you on some real....

[Verse 3:]
I'm not perfect but I deserve a man worthy of me-
I'm a woman I got needs- so let me keep it real 'bout
me-
I'm not shy- I put up a good fight- even when I'm not
right-
I'ma keep my dignity- I'm the first to admit when I'm
wrong-
I'ma do my best to be everything that you want....
And baby I won't lie to you- (but I'll make you feel
good....)
I'll always be a ride-or-die for you-
But if you're bad to me learn what ya had by losin' me-
Like a man I can be the same way too.
I know I'm not the baddest b*tch-
But if ya had to pick between me and them fake girls-
And if you're wonderin' what it is about me
That keeps ya comin' back- you on- you on some real....



I'm on- I'm on some real-
I'm the one that you b*tches keep hatin'-
I'm on- I'm on some real-
I'm what you want...

[Hook:]
I'm on some real sh*t- no I'm not into bein' fake-
I'm a real b*tch- I'm the one them b*tches love to hate.
Real recognizes real- in me that's what you got-
If you want some real then it's me that you want...

If you wanna be with me- it's gonna be hard it ain't
easy-
I'm difficult sometimes I'm insecure and I'll be the
biggest b*tch
But I'm the realest b*tch you'll ever see...
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